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GAMMA IRRADIATION PATTERNS OF.S3LMffi TYPHOSA, SALMONELLA

PAMTYPHI B, AND SALMONELLA WICHIJA IN CMBMEAT

INTRODUCTION

An important aspect of the program for the radiation preserva-

tion of foods is that of lnsuring Ehat all available food com-

modities for public consumption be free of any health hazard to

the consumer because of the presence of pathogenic microorganisms.

This can only be accomplished by selecEing that irradiatlon dose,

which will eliminate the paEhogen in quanEiEies known or suspecEed

to be virulent. This dose must be intense enough to reduce to a

minimum the number of spoilage non-pathogenic microorganisms and

yet mild to a degree so as not to destroy the quality of the food.

A rrworkingrt dose to free any food commodiEy from pathogens

should be considered wiLh reference to the factors which tend to

influence the radio-sensitivity of a microorganism. to radiation.

Anong these factors looms the possible influence of the food

commodity. Previous studies have shown microorganisms Eo be more

resistant when irradiated in a medium such as nutrient broth as

compared to that of buffer or distilled water. Further work has

shown that as the chemical composition of the environmenE in-

creased in complexity, the resistance of a microorganism had

a tendency to incfease (22). It is possible that a microorganism

when irradiated in a new complex medium would exhibit a new and

entlrely different type of dose-survival curve. Such a curve



would possibly initiate changes in rrworkingrr doses.

In a study recently conducted at Oregon State University,

seven species of Salmonel1a, individually suspended in Hartsellrs

broth, were exposed to various doses of gamma radiation (12,

p. 43-48). Microbial examination revealed that the dose-survival

curve for each was linear in naEure and that each varied in

radiation resistance. Salmolella t)zphosa, S_alrnoJrella paratvphi B

and Salmonella wichita were found to be the most resistant.

This study is an extension of the above work using the three

most resistant species of Sa_lmonella', Each was irradiated in

solid crabmeaE using gamma radiation under controlled conditions

in order to note any change in the dose-survival curves as

compared to thaE in broth. The investigation was further ex-

tended to observe the effects of added water in influencing

the rrtailingrr phenomenon of the radiation inacEivation patterns

found in solid crabmeat for these species of Salmonella.



LITERATURE REVIEhI

Gamma Radiation

Natu,re o,f Gamma Ravs

Gamma rays are electromagnetic radiations traveling aE the

speed of light. Unlike alpha and beta particles, they have no

charge; and thus they have fewer interactions with maEter and no

definite maximum range. Direct measurements of the wavelengths

of gamma rays give values of the order of 10-10 cm, where their

range of wavelengths is partly overlapped by those of x-ray.

Both types of electromagnetic radiations differ only as to origin.

X-rays arise from excitation involving the orbital electrons of

an atom. Gamma rays arise from transformation in the nucleus

of an atom. Gamma rays have discrete energy levels as do alpha

particles. The energies of gamma rays range from 10 keV to about

120 keV. 'Due to alternate pathways of decay of many isotopes

involved in gamma ray production, rays of several different

energy levels are emitted. Gamma rays are emitted withln LO-12

seconds following the particle emission from the nucleus. In

some cases, however, gamma emission does not occur immediately.

Thus the nuclides exist in an rtexcited stateu for a time interval

up to several hours before returning to the ground state

(56, p. 92-95).



Mechanisms of Interactions

As gamma rays pass through matter, they are absorbed in an ex-

ponential manner. They may interact with matter in at least six

different ways. Dtrring interactions with matter, they behave as

quanta, or rtbundles of energyrr. EiEher the type of material and/or

the energy of the particular gamma ray usually determine the type

of interaction which is to occur. The mechanisms of interactions

are as followsz

Nuclear Transformation: Very

directly interact with a nucleus,

of a part.icle, usually a neutron,

nuc Iide.

high energy gamma rays can

which may result in Ehe ejection

with the formaEion of another

Mossbauer Effe_c!: A nucleus may absorb- a gamma ray withouE

particle emisSion. De-excitation follows afEer a measurable time

with a gamma photon being emitted and the atom returning to its

stable state.

Brasg Ssgtteripe: Low energy gamma rays may be diffracted by

crystals, the atoms of which lie in equidistant parallel planes,

with no loss of energy.

Phsrtoelectric Ef-_f ecJ: A low energy gamma ray (below 0.5 MeV)

passing through material of a heavy element may be completely

absorbed by an orbital electron, which will be ejected with

k,inetic energy equal to the gamma photon less the energy needed to

overcome the force of the electron. This photoelectron will

initiate secondary ionization as it interacts with other atoms.



Csrmpton Effect: A gamma ray of medium energy (0.5-1.0 MeV)

passing through elements of low atomic weight is incident upon a

free or loosely bound electroh. The electron, if loosely bound,

undergoes a recoil and is ejected from the atom with any amount

of energy from the encounter up Eo a fixed maximum. The gamma

photon wiEh lesser energy may undergo several more such collisions

before it loses all its energy. The recoil electron can cause con-

siderable secondary ionization.

Pair Production: A gamma ray with an energy equal to or above

1.02 MeV may interact directly with the nuclear force field con-

verting all its energy into a positron and an electron, which are

ejected from the site with varying energy. The posiEron will

quickly undergo annihilation and the electron will cause ionization.

The pair production increases proportionately to the atomic number

of the absorber (56, p.95-101).

Mechanisms of InacEivation

Living biological cel1s comprise self-contained, highly or-

ganized biochemical .systems involving relatively low ene.rgy turnover.

The absorption of a definite quantum of radiation within the ce11

may affect its ener.gy balance so as to disrupt essential bondings

in vital molecules or produce products which may interact with

various constiEuenEs of Ehe cell. Such actions may lead to

celluIar inactivation, or at lower doses, genetic manifestation

(19, p. 49).



The daEa of various ce1Iular radiation studies suggesE

that the nature and mechanism of damage in cell systems can be

explained by two theories. The theory that the formation of a

stable poisonous material from the action of radiation induces

ce1lular inactivation is generalty dismissed. Assuming uniform

resistance of the microorganism, the kinetics observed do not

follow the expected sigmoidal type survival curve typical of cum-

ulative action. Exponential curves interpreted on the Poison

hypothesis would suggest a most unusual distribution of resistance

(2, p. 95).

The theory, which receives the most support, suggests that

there are two distinct physical mechanisms which cause chemical

reactions leading to cellular inactivation. The first is known

as direct action, in which Ehe molecule undergoing change is

lonized or excited direcEly by energy received from a decay

product passing through it. The other is known as an indirect

action, in which the molecule undergoing change is affected by

another molecule activated by an ionizing particle (53, p. 178-182).

The relative efficiency of each action is a matter of specula-

tion in the intact microbial ceIl. Drew (10) using lhe process

of transformation found that a dose of 105 rads given to a @-

cocsus species did not inactivate the transforming power of the

post-irradiated DNA isolate. In 11|!3.9, however, 103 rads suff iced

to inactivaEe a diluted solution of transforming principle. In

the dry state, the D37 dose was 7 x 105 rads. This suggested that

the indirect action may have contributed relatively Little to the



inactivation of DNA in vivo. The position at this time is well

expressed by Bacq and Alexander (2, p.56): rtSince the nature of

Ehe radiochemical reaction which initiates cellular injury is not

known, it is, not possible to determine at the present time the

relaEive importance of direct and indirect chemical processes and

both must be considered.rl

Tarser Tle-oIy

A concept similar to the direct effect, but not necessarily

derived from it, is the Target Theory. This theory maintains that

the biological effect of ionizing radiaEion results from the direct

interaction of an ionizing particle or photon with a vital molecule

(i.e., chromosome) sustaining injury at a measurable site. As

in the case of microorganisms, the biological effect can be shown

on a dose-response curve. From this curve, the volume of the

target as well as the number of ionizations can be calculated. The

curve can be linear or sigmoidal in naEure depending on the number

of required hits (2, p. 77-9O, p. 66-67).

Crowther (7), one of the first to purport a form of this

theory, observed that the data relating inhibition of ce11 division

with radiation dose could be quantitatively interpreted if mitosis

arrest was the result of a single ionization in a volume which

corresponded to the centromere seen in the nucleus of the dividing

ce11.

Lea et aI. (31, p. 2O-2L) sEated that bacterial inactivation



may be a leEhal mutation produced by one ionization within a

particular volume identified with chromosomal material. He crit-

ica1ly examined experimental evidences resulting from cellular

irradiation. Some observations which he interpreted as supporting

the target theory are given below (30, p , 69-99),

[. The bacterial survival curves following irradiaEion appeared

exponential.

The fraction of population inactivated by a given dose was

independent of the number of organisms initially present.

The degree of inactivation was independent of dose rate.

The Relative Biological Effectiveness (RBE) decreased with

increasing Linear Energy Transfer (LET) in the presence of

oxygen.

The Target Theory has evoked much scientific argument. Much

of the opposition grew from several observations obtained from

recent experimental results. Hollaender et a1. (23), irradiating

Escherichia g!! under different. nutritional and atmospheric condi-

tions, found the results that agreed with Ehe relationship required

by the multi-target concept. However the nrrmber of targets could be

changed at will by adjusting the cultural conditions. Hollaender and

Stapleton(2l) found that by irradiating E. coli with x-ray and incu-

bating at sub-optimal growth temperatures, a greater number of viable

cells could be obtained. Thus it is possible that relative rates of

synthetic and destructive processes and synthesis of new enzymes in the

ce11 determine the probabiliEy of a given bacterium to survive

irradiation.

2.

3.

4.



Charasterizat ion of Survival Curves

The relationship of the microorganism to varying doses of

ionizing radiation under differenE conditions is usually plotted

to relate the number of survivors as a funcEion of radiation dose

absorbed by the system. Many types of dose-survival curves have

been observed; among those of greater frequency are Ehe linear and

sigmoidal types. The shape of the dose-survival curve is influenced

by many factors such as environmental conditions, the species of

microorganism irradiated, the type of radiat.ion, and the irrad-

iation technique.

Lea, Haines, and Coulson (31, p.2-6) in their experiment with

x;ray irradiation of E. coli observed exponential survival curves.

Ihe linear relationship of bacterial survivors as the function of

absorbed dose as suggested by Lea (30, p. 318-320) indlcated a

single ithitrt phenomenon, in which one effective rthitrt on a sen-

sitive vit.a1 molecule results in inactivation of the microorgan-

ism. Expanding this phenomenon, Lea postulated that at a dose in

which enough free radicals are formed to inactivate every vital

molecule, only 63% inactivation will occurn because 377" of the

radicals will react with vital molecules which have already been

inactivated. This is based on the assumption that the inactivated

molecule has the same reactivity with free radicals as the starting

molecule. This concept forms the basis of the 377" survival dose

which has sometimes been referred to as D37 or as the mean lethal

dose.
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The sigmoidal type curve shows an initial lag in inactivation

followed by an increase in the raEe of death. This can be explained

by the multi-hit phenomenon, in which inactivation or radiation

change requires two or more events (direct ionization or reactions

with free radicals) Q, p. 66). This type of curve has been

shown to occur when microorganisms exhibted a strong tendency

to aggregate (18, p.54). Also it has resulEed from the failure

to use a suitable type of recovery media to detect the irradiated

survivors (29).

An int.eresting extension of the rrone-hitrr phenomenon is illus-

trated in the study conducted by Latarjet and Ephrussi (29) in

which haploid and diploid yeast underwent x-ray irradiation. The

diploid yeast, possessing a set of nuclei or targets, both of whlch

must be rlhiErr simultaneously to produce a lethal effect, showed a

sigmoidal survival curve upon application of x-rays. The haploid

with one nucleus showed an exponential survival curve upon

x- irradiation.

Gunter and Kohn (17) exposing ce1ls in phosphate buffer to

x-radiation found that. Pseudomongs fluorescens, @

sp-hqroi_des and Sacqherqrnflgs cerevisiae (haploid) gave exponential

curvesn whereas AzotobacEer and p. cerevisiae (diploid) gave multi-

hit curves. However in the irradiation of E. colf strain W-1485, they

observed a complex exponential function that was shown to be the sum of

two simple one-hit survival curves. This type is a eomposite curve

known to exist with a culture cont.aining genotypicalLy homogenous
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cells of two differing resistances yielding lntersecting exponent.j.al

curves. A similar type of curve was observed by Licciardello (34)

when irradiating Salmone!}g typhlm-urium in egg yolk and whole

egg with gamma irradiation at various temperatures during and

folLowing the irradiation treatment.

Factors Mgdifvine Microbial Radio- Inactivation

Sp_ecies and Strains of Microorqanisms

Since microbial radiation experiments are carried out by many

workers under varying conditions and wiEh a wide range of objec-

tives, it is necessary to form conclusions with reservations in

the comparison of the resulting survival curves of the various

species of microorganisms. In general, the spore-formers appear

more radio-resistant than the cocci and the non-spore-forming rods

(46, p. 216) .

An exception was observed by Anderson et al. (1), who isolaEed

f rom irradiated ms6g M_icl.'-o-c-occus radiodurans, which was capable

of surviving 6 x 106 rep of gamma radiation.

D:nn et al. (11, p.614) in irradiating nine different species

of bacteria with 3 MeV x-ray found the spore-formers the most

resisEant and the fluorescent bacteria the least resistant.

Doty (9, p. 12-18) using gamma radiation found Clostridium

botg li-nugr to be m o r e resistant and !. eelliculate to be

I ess resistant as compared Eo Staphv]gggsp,us HS,,
Zelle and Hollaender (58, p, 414-421), working wiEh radio-

sensitive strains of E. coli, showed that differenE strains of a
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E\ven species of bacteria differed in radio-resistance.

Tvpes of Radiati-on

Variables in dosimetry and bacteriological te.chniques make 1t

impossible to draw conclusions from isolated figures for mean lethal

doses quoEed in literature. Only coulpar.isorsmade. at the same time

in the same laboratory should be conside.red. Available evidence

indicates that these differences are not large, but their p.r.ecise

extent is sEill uncertain (18, p. 60).

GoldbliEh et al. (16, p. 660-675) showed Ehat cathode rays,

x-rays and gamma rays, following corrections of differences in

uniformity of dose and dosimetry, appeared to have the same bac-

tericidql effectiveness. Bellamy Q4, p. 25-26) using x-rays and

high velocity elecErons for irradiating E. coli B/r found no

essential differences in survival.

Dose Rate Effect

In general the inacEivation of microorganisms by radiation is

considered to be independent of dose rate. However, t.here is need

to study the dose-rate effecEs of several types of radiation sources

under controlled conditions on a variety of micreorganisms in

the foods eonsidered for radiation processing (32).

Lea (30, p. 72) in support of the target theory suggested

that inactivation of microorganisms is independent of dose rate.

He substanEiated his concept by demonstrating the absence of any

rate dependence on E. coli using x-rays. Tarpley et gL. (52) using

gamma irradiation from Co60 to irradiaEe mixed bacterial suspensions

found that if low inEensity was used for a longer period of time
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or if higher intensity hras used for a shorter period of Eime, no

difference in sterilization dose was detected. BeIlamy and Lawton

(3) using x-rays for low dose rate and high voltage electrons for

high dose rate for the irradiation of anaerobically grown E. coli

B/r in buffer found the inactivation independent of dose rate ln

the absence as well as in the presence of dissolved oxygen.

rn contrast TiEani et al. (54) irradiating E. co,1i and BaciIlus

subjilis suspended in distilled water with varying dose rates of

gamma rays found that the lower the dose raEe, the lower the dose

required from complete sterilization.

Envirollnental Factors

.Are. of Cul-ture

The sensitivity of E. coli during various phases of growth to

x-ray irradiation s/as studied by Stapleton (49, p. 26-30). He

found that during the lag phase, the cells showed increased

resistance. However, during the log phase, the cells became more

sensitive, reaching a maximum sensitivity at the end of this period.

There was a gradual return to the initial resistance as the cells

entered the negative acceleration phase and the maximum stationary

phase.

Concentration of Microorganisms

Fram et a1. ( 13 ) irradiaEinS Pseudogronas aerueilrgsg, Pseudo-

monas fluorescence, and Serratig marc-escens with 50 KeV x-rays

at various concentrations ranging from 104 to I09 cells per ml

found that regardless of initial concentration of the bacteria,

the percent of bacteria inactivated per unit dose was the same.
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A bacterial concentrat.ion effect is usually encountered when

irradiating bacteria whose concentration is either extremely high

(1011 cel1s/ml or more) or fairly low under ordinary conditions.

ln the high concentration of ceIls, Ehis effect can be completely

removed by saturating the bacterial suspension with oxygen before

irradiation (49, p. 29)

Kempe et aI. Q7)

beef increased from 2.5

as the concentration of

40,000/gm.

sterilizing dose for canned

106 rep with gamma radiation

spores increased from 0.4 to

foun

x1

d that the

06to4x

botu 1 inumC.

Hvdrogen Ion Concentration

There is little information showing the effect of pH alone in

influencing the radiation inactivation of bacterial ce11s. The

effect if present is of a low order of importance, especially

through the useful range ot 4.0 to 7"5 (8, p. 214).

Pratt and Eklund (42) in exposing spores of Ba-cillus stearo-

tlrergroph-ilus (F. S. 1518) in nutrient broth ranging from a pH of 3

to a pH of 9 to ionizing radiation found a small statistically

significant difference in survival. The survival appeared to be

aE its height at the neutral pH.

Morgan and Reed (36) using ganma rays were unable to find

consistant difference in the resistance of spores of C. botulinuln

suspended in buffer solutions at pH 5, 7, and 8.

Fuld e! al, (15) showed that the resistance of Bacillus thermo,-

acidurans and !. sporogenes to beta and gamma radiations varied ;a

the pH of the media.
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pH 2.2 and 10. At the pH 3.4 the resisEance decreased. The

resistance increased as the pH increased from 3.4 to 4.6 and as the

pH decreased from 10 to 7. Survival was the highesE at the pH

4.6 and 7 .

Temoerature-+-
Generally, it is accepted that the sensitivity of microorgan-

isms are not .markedly affected by temperaLure variations from Ehe

freezing point (39, p.512). However, Kempe et a1. (26, p.26L)

found that spores of C. Fo-tuli-num r^rere most sensitive over a

narrow range at about room Eemperature; while the spores of

Clostridium PA 3679 were most sensitive aE 85oC. Morgan and Reed

(36) found that the lowest growth temperature used for Baci-Ilus

coagul.ans gave spores ,of the greatest resistance to garuna radiation.

Wood (57, p. L57-L74) irradiating a haploid strain of S. cer-e-vise-ae

in phosphate buffer found the radio-sensitivity to be constant

between -3OoC to -10oC, rising slightly between -10oC and -0.5oC,

about twice as great aE OoC and above as, at -10oC. Above the OoC

leve1, the radio-sensitivity changed onIy,slightly wiEh Ehe tem-

perature rise until the .mi.croorganism became. susceptible to heat.

inactivation aE 50oC.

Irradiation of microorganisms at freezing temperatures has

been shown to alter their radio-sensitivity by prevenLing the

mobility of free radicals and other reactive substances within

the cell (5, p. 99). Stapleton and Edington (51) observed that,

suspensions of E. coli reduced to a temperature of -196oC before
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and during irradiation showed a striking reduction in the fraction

of cells inactivated per unit dose as compared with irradiation at

ice baEh temperatures. However, bacterial spores appear to be much

less affeeted by freezing (19, p. 57). Several reports indicated

that in the non-frozen state, they appeared more resistant (40).

Fuld, Proctor, and Gotdblith (15) confirmed this in irradiating

E. subEiIiS, buE found no difference to B. thsrrmoacidurans or

C. sporogege-s.

Much daEa have been reported wiEh regard to the combined

effects of heat and radiaEion on microorganisms. Among them,

Morgan and Reed (36) reported bacterial spores were not sensitlzed

by preheaEing, buL that irradiation sensitized them to post-

heating. Kempe (25) observed thaE gamma irradiation before heat

application sensitized spores of C. botulinum and PA 3679 to the

subsequent leEhal action of heat. Licciardello (34) found

S. typhlmurium in liquid egg medium to increase in sensitivity to

gamma irradiation from 32oF to 130oF. The ionizing energy and

thermal energy applied simultaneously appeared to be more ef-

fective Ehan applied consecutively.

PosE-irradiaEion incubation temperatures can inf luence the

number of microbial survivals(21). Pratt et aI. (41) holding

E. coli after irradiation aE 4oC and plating at various intervals

found more survivors after six days of cold than for those plated

immediaEe ly.
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Oxvsen .Ell_.ct

The presence of oxygen during irradiation is one of the most

important factors affecting the radiation resistance of bacteria.

ln the complete absence of oxygen, a bacterial ce11 suspension

may increase its radio-resistance. The addition of reducing sub-

stances such as hydrosulfite and mercaptopropanol into the suspend-

ing medlum prior to or during irradiation may result in a dramatic

increase in radiation resistance (39, p. 511). Hollaender et al.

Q3) showed that E. coli in phosphate buffer was three times more

sensitive to x*rays in oxygen than in a nit.rogen atmosphere.

Pratt and Eklund (42), exposing a Clostrillium species, PA 3676, to

650,000 rep of gauma radiation found 3.3% survival in air as compared

to 57" in vacuum.

The oxygen effect is attributed mainly to indirect action of

free radicals. Intercellular indirect action is believed to be less

effective in ce1lular destruction than intracellular indirect acEion

except under special circumstances (28, p. 212-2L3),

Recent daEa suggest that this may not be a simple radiochemical

effect. Metabolic changes may be involved in which the cell

response to irradiation may be modified. In the absence of oxygen,

the molecules of the ceII would tend to be in the reduced state;

and thus, the oxidation-reduction potential would be low, permit-

ting more tolerance of any predominantly oxidative radiation oc-

currence. Alternatively, the ce11 would recover from the irradi-

aLion eff ect if chere \^ras no active respiration (19, p. 55).
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Medium

Proctor and Goldblith (43) found thaE E. coli showed more re-

sistance suspended in pea puree than in nutrient broth to gamma

and beta radiation. They also found that B. subEil_is spores hrere

more radio-sensitive when irradiated in pea puree or in evaporaEed

milk than in saline (45). Pratt and Eklund (42) found thaE

B. s_tearothermophi.lus showed more resistance to gamma irradiation

in broth cultures than in deionized water.

A large number of chemicals $rere found to exhibit a protective

force for the bacterial cells against, ionizlng radiation. Among

those which were found to be effect.ive were inorganic reducing

compounds (i.e., sodium hydrosulfiEe), respiratory inhibitors

(i.e., sodium cyanide), alcohols, glyco1s, sugars, sulfhydryl

compounds (i.e., cysteine, glutathione), carboxylic acids, and

proteins. Most amino acids provide some degree of protection (45,

P. 218).

Varying reports were issued concerning the effect of posE-

irradiation growth media on microorganisms. SEapleton gt af. (50)

showed that media wiEh added organic extracts, among those being

certain amino acids, purines, and pyrimidines, gave greater sur-

vival for E. coli B/r. Freeman and Bridges (4) using five

different types of media, which were glucose-salts agar, casein

amino-acids agar, nutrient. agar, glucose nutrient agar, and blood

agar, found no significant effect with Streptsrcoccus faecalis,

Pseud-omgras species, and spores or vegetative forms of B. subtilis.
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E. "_o_li 
B/r and 9. etll.gq"_ showed better survival on richer media.

Mossel (37) working with various Salmonella species used nutrient

agar, crystal violet-neutral red bile-lactose-manniEol agar, and

Eryptone-dextrose-yeast extract-milk agar found no significant

difference between the various media.

There have been conflicting reports on microorganisms in the

dry state exhibiting greater radiation resistance. However, more

evidence is necessary before drawing conclusions as to the role

of water in radio biological damage (5, p. 99). Moos (35)observed

that P. ag]lugilqre and E. co_li in the dry state showed more re-

sistance to irradiation than when suspended in broth or in distil-

led water. However, Pepper e! al. (40) found that bacterial spores

are more sensitive to the dry sEate than when wet.

Bg_djgtrgn lggliygEig! Kinq-Fics.of Salmonella in Foods

Presently, very limited efforE has been directed in irradia-

ting various foods inoculated with species of Salp_olrgllg. In

general, studies, which have been conducted, show linear survival

curves similar to those found by Dutiyabodhi (L2, p. 43-48).

Much of the work involving the irradiation of Sglmolrellg was

done using egg. MosseL C7 ) using a 1500 curie Co60 source,

irradiated S. tvpFi$uriU$ and S4lmonella senftenberg at concen-

trations of 107 cells/ml in liquid whole egg packed in lacquered

tins and kept at IoC. He found that doses of 2 x 105 rads caused nine

decimal reductions for both microorganisms. Proctor et al. (44)
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found that a cathode ray dose of 3 x 105 rep was necessary Eo

destroy SaJmgle1Ia paratvphi and S. typhimuriu$ in concentrations

of several million/ml of egg magma prior to drying. S. senften-

berg at approximately the same concent,ration in egg magma required

I.25 x 105 rep. Also the Salmonella from a 48-hour culture

showed slightly more resistance to cathode ray irradiation than

from a 24-hour culture. Nickerson eE al. (38) found that 7 x 105

rep from high voltage cathode rays were required to inactivate

$. Lvphigru_rium and !. senf_tenberg at concentrations of approx-

imately 106 to a 107-fold reduction in unsugared egg white solids.

In sugared egg white solid, the dose needed was about, 1 x 106

rep. I,fith liquid egg whiEe, E. tvphimurium required 3 x 105 rep

and S. senftenbers 2.3 x 105 rep. With frozen egg white, the

inactivation dose for S. tvphimurium was about 2.5 x 105 rep and

for S. senftenbs:rs aboqt 1.5 x 105. Accordingly, it would be

necessary to have about a 5O7" increase in the tO7-fotd reduction dose

to obtain tO11-fota reduction. Comer et al. (6) exposing 18

Salmone.lla species commonly occurring in frozen whole egg to

gamma radiation found that dose levels ranging from 0.36 Mrads

to 0.54 Mrads were necessary to reduce these species tO7-fotd

in frozen whole egg medium. The survival curves for each appeared

either linear or sigmoidal in naEure.

Ley et al. (33) employed various types of foods such as frozen

whole egg, frozen horse meat, desicated coconut, and bone meal

Eo observe responses of inoculated Salmonella to gamma irradiation.
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E. lypbimuriup phage type 2c appeared to be the most resistant

of those examined in each medium. Other species used were

S.. senf tenbers N.C.T.C. 9959 (775W), S. paratyphi B phage type

Beccles var. 3, S. gallinorum, and Sglmonella mefeggfidig. Frozen

whole egg inoculated at 108 cells/ml required 0.5 Mrads to eliminaEe

all except S. typhimurium, which was reduced by 107. Frozen

horsemeat inoculated at 108 cells/ml required 0.65 Mrads Eo eliminate

all except S. tvphimurium, which was reduced by 105. A11 were

eliminated in bone meal inoculaEed with 107 ce1ls/gm by doses

between 0.5 and 0.75 Mrads. S. tvphimul-ium, however, r^ras re-

duced by 105 to 107 wiEh the above doses. Desiccated coconut

inoculated with 108 cells of S. typhimurium/gm required 0.45 Mrads

to give 103 reduction.

Trade samples of fish and blood meal containing lO-L4%

moisture were employed by Van Der Schoof and Mossel (55) as medium

containing Salmonella bilrzg and B. subt_i1is f or gamma irradlation

studies. The former was present in concentrations of 0.2-O.4 x 105

cells/gm and the laEter in 0.2 x 106 cells/gm. S. !-iJr-zg was

reduced six decimal points by 0.5 Mrads, and !. sultills underwent

a four decimal reduction by 1.0 Mrads.
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METHODS AI{D MATERIALS

Microorgali_sgrs Used

Two of the three microorganis,ms used in this study, E. para-

typhi B and !. wichi,ta, were obtained from the culture collection

maintained at the Comrnunicable Dise.ase Center in At.lanta, Georgia.

The other, S. tvphosa, was obtained from the culture collection

maintained in the Department of Microbiology, Oregon State Uni-

verslty, Corvallis, Oregon. All cultures were stored under re-

frigeration on Hart,sellrs agar slants and transferred regularly

to maintain activity. These stored cultures originated from

iqolated colonies on Bacto Salmonella Shtigella (SS) Agar. At

the same time, these colonies were identified on Bacto Bismuth

SulfiEe Agar and Bact.o Triple Sugar Iron Agar and by serologlcal

typing. Purity was routinely determined by following the procedure

outlined in the seventh edition of Bergeyts Manual.

C-uljuIe Medium

In all experiments, the cultures were obEained from vegetative

cells culEivated in Hartsellrs broth. This media has the following

composition: 5.0 grams yeast extract; 5.0 grams Eryptone;

5.0 grams Bacto Proteose Peptone; 5.0 grams NaCl; 100 mI veal

infusion; distilled water q.s. to one liter. The pH was adjusted

so that after autoclaving at 12loc for 20 minutes it would be 7.2.

Hartsellls agar was prepared by adding 20.0 grams of agar to one

liter of broth.
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The veal infusion was specially prepared, using veal in quan-

tiLies of one pound. The veal was infused by adding the proper

amounE of medium to seven liters of warm $rater for 10 minutes,

followed by slowly heating to 50oC and maintaining this temperature

leveI for one hour. Fo1lowlftg this period, the medium temperature

was raised slowly to 80oC and then allowed to cool. The suspension

was fittered twice, checked to insure a pH of 7.4, and autoclaved

aE L2loC for 20 minutes in glass containers.

Phosohate Buffer

A 0.067 M potassium phosphate buffer was used in each experi-

ment throughout Ehis study. This buffer consisted of 5.8 grams of

anhydrous dibasic phosphat.e and 4.6 grams of crystalline monobasic

potassium phosphate diluted with distilled water in a quantity

sufficient to make 1000 ml. The buffer aE a pH 7.0 was added to

glass containers in amounts sufficienE to give 99 m1 per container

following sterilization at L21oC for 20 minutes.

Tvpe of Seafogsl

The type of seafood used in this study was sterile dungeness

crabmeat (Canc-er magister). This was packaged in number L, flat

tin cans along with water, salt and citric acid in quanEities of

150 grams each. The crabmeat was obtained from Fine Foods,

Incorporated, a commercial firm in San Francisco, California.

S!.gblizption_of Cultural GrowEh

In order to mainEain a similar population for each of the

cultures used in inoculating the crabmeat, an inoculum from the
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pure culture hras transferred to 15 ml of Hartsellts broth and

incubated fot 24 hours at 35oC. From the above culture one ml

was inoculated into 99 ml and again incubated as above. The cells

were serially transferred Errrice, resulting in 400 ml of suspended

cells, 18 hours old, which were pooled. The pooled ce1ls were

diluted 1:10 by adding 450 ml of slightly cooled (15oC) Hartsellls

broEh to 50 ml of the suspended cells. The diluted culture was

immediately placed into an ice bath and remained there during the

entire inoculation of the samples.

Pgeparation o-f Optical Densitv Cprves

The optical density curves for the above three species of

SaImgqplla were determined by sEabillzing the number of bacterial

cells as mentioned above. The optical density of the pooled 18

hour culture r^ras measured by means of a Bausch and Lomb Spect,ronic

20 spectrophotometer at 550 mp. The pooled culture was diluted

wiEh Hartsellrs broth 1:1, L:2, I24,1:8, and l:16, and the

optical density of each measured as above. The pooled and diluted

ce11 suspensions were further diluted with 0.067 M phosphate buffer

Eo obtain suitable concentrations of bacteria when plated with

HarLsellrs agar. The inoculated plates were incubated at 35oC

and counLed within 48 hours.

IrrJt-d_ialion of Inoculgted Sample_s

The inoculated samples were irradiated by means of a Co-60

irradiator facility located at Oregon StaEe University, Corvallis

Oregon. The Co-60 source is composed of twelve rods possessing
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approximately 3600 curies. The dosimetry, measured at the edge

of the high flux chamber on L/29/64 according to the Fricke Ferrous

Sulphate Method, was found to be 8.13 x tO5 I 0.36 R/hr. From

tlme to time during this study, the dosimetry was corrected for

radioactive decay to insure proper lengths of exposure needed to

obtain desired dosages.

The inoculated samples irradiated at a specific dose, were

placed into Ehe high flux chamber and spaced equally around the

periphery of the chamber by means of a specifically designed vial

holder. At the end of the appropriate irradiation time, the inoc-

ulated samples were returned to the ice chest, which contained

the unirradiated inoculated controls.

Temperature variaEion inside the high flux chamber was measured

using both solid and diluted crabmeat samples. The crabmeat samples

in quantities of 17 grams each in glass vials (1.5r'in dia. and

2.5r! in height) were exposed to the Co-60 source at varying lengths

of time. Immediately following each exposure, the sample was

measured for any temperature increase. Crabmeat samples, solid

and diluted, were kept in the ice chest for initial temperature

measurements.

Pre- and Post-Irradiat.iolr Treatment of SoliS! Crabmeat

The canned crabmeat r^ras transferred in a transfer chamber from

its container to sterile number 202 cans in order to prevent

exqessive exposure to any contaminants. The crabmeat was then

broken into small pieces and distributed in amounts of 16.6 grams
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into preweighed sterile glass vials (1.5" in diamter and 2.5r'

in height). Each sample was inoculated with bacterial ce1ls to

obtain approximately 106 cel1s per gram of crabmeat. The inoculum

varied from 1.5 to 2.5 ml per experlmenE, depending on Ehe species

of salmonella used and the initial cellular concentration. The

ce1ls were distributed thoroughly Lhroughout the crabmeaL by mixing

with a sterile glass rod. In order to insure a thorough disEri-

buEion of the celts, random portions were taken from a sample,

which was inoculated and mixed in a similar manner as used through-

ouE Ehe entire study. These portions were plated and observed

for the amount of bacLeria present. Ten inoculated samples were

examlned in this manner prior to the actual study. Drring and

following inoculation and mixing, all samples were kept at a low

temperature (5oC).

Inoculated samples in groups of three, selecEed randomly from

the number irradiated at the same dose, were pooled and blended

with 70 ml of 0.067 M phosphate buffer (most of the buffer was

used for rinsing Ehe vials thoroughly). The meat-ce1L--buffer

mixture was blended at a speed fixed by 60 volts on a type 116

Powerstat rheostat for one minute under a vacuum hood. Each

resulting homogenate was transferred to a f1ask. The blending

cont.ainer was washed wiEh 80 ml of cold phosphate buffer wlth the

washings being added Eo the homogenate. D:ring the entire

process the samples and homogenates \^rere kept at a low temperature

by means of an ice bath.
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The blending speed and Eime limit were established prior Eo

experimentation by subjecting similar amounts of inoculated crab-

meat at different blending speeds with varying time intervals and

observing bacterial survival as compared to controls. The blending

speeds with varying time intervals were selecEed as to the ability

of producing homogenaEes that were easily pipettable.

Two control samples resulting from six unirradiated inoculated

samples were included in each experiment. The controls followed

Ehe exaqt procedure as that established for the test specimens

except for irradiation.

Pre._ald Post-Irradia-lisrn Treatment of Dilute-d Crablnept

Under asceptic conditions in a transfer chamber, fifty grams

of crabmeat along with 50 ml of sterile distilled waEer were placed

into a sterile blending container. The crabmeat was previously

weighed ln preweighed sterile number 2O2 cans. The mixture h,as

blended for three minut.es at a seEting of 100 volts on the

rheostat. The homogenate lras transferred to a sterile flask

mixed with washings from the blender in amounts necessary to obtain

1:4 dilution of crabmeat. The homogenate was inoculated with

the proper amounE of pooled bacterial cells necessary to

obtain 106 cells per gram of diluted crabmeat. The inoculated

homogenate maintained at a low temperature and in constant sus-

pension, was t.ransferred to sterile vlals (1.5r, in diameter and

2.5r'in height) in quantities of 17 mI per vial. A11 the samples

were kept at low temperature (5oC).
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Two control samples each containing 50 grams of crabmeat,

diluted 1:4 with sterile distilled water, rdere incLuded in each ex-

periment. Each control sample was treated in a similar manner as

the test samples except for irradiation.

M_i c r-o-b-i a I Ex-am i na t. i on

Quantities of one mI of the homogenates from the irradiated

and unirradiated samples were plated directly or in diluLed form

to obtain a suitable concentration of bacteria. A solution of

O.O57 M phosphate buffer was used as the diluent. HarEsellrs

agar was used as recovery media. The plates were incubated at

35oC; and after 72 to 96 hours, plate counts were made. The

viable count was always conducted in triplicate, from which the

average number of cells was obtained. P1ates containing 20 or less

colonies were checked for Salmonella by testing each colony on Bacto

S S Agar, Bacto Bismuth Sulfite Agar, and Bacto Triple Sugar Iron

Agar.
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RESULTS A}ID DISCUSSION

In conducEing studies of this type, one is concerned with the

many f.actors which modify the radio-sensitivity of microorganissrs.

In considering the known factors, as discussed previously, such as

temperature, oxygen, cellular concenLration, etc., procedures and

techniques were standardized to maintain consistancy throughout

the study and to eliminate as much as possible any known inEer-

ference that could lnfluence the results. By controlling each

experiment, iE was.possible to observe the influence of solid or

dlluted crabmeat on the Lethal action of gamma radiation on the

three species of SFlm_one119 under investigation.

This control was maintained by considering the following factors

along with employing the appropriate actions:

1. The same initial number of cells per ml for each species

of .Salmone1la was maintained throughout t.he study.

2. Contamination was controlled in the inocul;ulll 2 in the

crabmeat, and in the final viable count.

3. The experi:uents were conducted under idenEical atmosphoric

conditions to maintain consistancy in the oxygen effect.

4. The cells were maintained at low Eemperatures throughout

each experiment so as to fix their population and physio-

logical state.

5. The blending action of Ehe homogenizer was examined for

any influence iEs shearing force had on the viability
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of the cells.

The same irradiator and the same irradiation technique

were employed throughout the study.

Enrlched Hartsellrs mediqm was used for viable plate

counts to insure maximum survival (14).

Stablization of the- CuItu,ral Popglation

IE has been generally established that the fraction of bacteria

inactivated per unit dose is independent of Ehe initial concen-

tration (13). However, this concept is based on dose-survival

curves which are ltnear. Since ln the present work the bacterial

survival paEEern in crabmeat was studied, it was necessary to

mainEain a slmilar and constant initial bacterial concenEration

for each experiment. This was accompllshed by relying on opt.ical

density standards established for each of the three species of

SaJmonellg. The various optical density curves for S. tvplrosa,

€. paratyJhi I, and l. wi,cElta are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3,

respectively. DaEa presenting the optical densiEies and viable

counts for the 18-hour pooled cellular concenEraEion and its

dilutions for each species are given in Table l. The optical

densities and viable counts presenEed are the averages of two

experimenLs. The values obtained fof the cultures agreed wiEhiri

a variation of t 107..

The 18-hour incubation time for the final culture in t,he serial

transfer procedure was based on previous growth curve studies for

each of the above microorganisms. The results had indicated that

6.

7.
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Table 1

optical densities and corresponding viable plate counts of
of the l8-hour cultures of S. tvphosa, _S. pgratyphi B,

the various dilutions
and S. wichita

S. tvohosa S. paratyphi B S. wichita
Di lution O.D. no./mt(xtO7) O. D. no . /m1 ( xtOT ) o. D. no. /ml ( xtOT )

1:1

Lz2

L:4

1:8

lz 16

0 .40

o.222

o.t22

o.072

0 .052

28.5

14.2

7,L

3.6

1.8

0 .690

0 .450

o.243

o.L47

o.078

85.0

43.0

21 .0

10 .6

5.3

o .479 61 .0

o.295 31.O

0.179 15.0

0.093 7 .5

0.062 3 ,7

(,
.c-
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after 18 hours of incubation, there existed the possibility of

changes in bacterial sensitivity to gamma radiation due Eo vari-

ations in the number of viable bacteria and in the different

physiological states of the ce1ls (49, p,29;48, p.329-334).

Temp.era tu-r_e In_cre-a-se o! Samp l-es Dul:jne lrg'-as! iation

Throughout this study in each experiment the bacterial cells

were maintained in a resting state by means of low temperatures

in order to avoid cellular division and variation in the physio-

logical state of Ehe cel'l. Such a low temperaEure condition

would also parallel the temperature of the seafoods waiting to

undergo irradiation on a commercial scale as staEes by Rhodes

(47, p. 20).

The only change in Eemperature which occurred, was during the

irradiation process. The increase in temperature by the l:I0

diluted crabmeat samples during irradiation as compared to that.

of Ehe solid crabmeat samples is shown in Figure 4, in which the

rise in Eemperature in the samples is plotted as a function of

time. Diluted samples other than the 1:10 dilution are not shown

in Figure 4, because the temperature increase of Ehe dilutions

appeared Eo be similar ,to that shown in Table 2.

In examining the curves shown in Figure 4, it appears that

the Eemperature increase by both types of samples is gradual.

As expected the Eemperature increase was greater in the diluted

samples, but Ehe difference did not exceed six degrees.
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Table 2

The increase in Eemperature of solid and diluted crabmeat samples
for varying lengths of exposure in the high flux chamber of the

Co-60 Irradiator

Crabrneat Samole Dilution
Time (minute ) Undiluted l:3 1:5 1: 10

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

75

8s

5*

10

14.5

18

20

22.5

24

25

25.5

5

L4

18

22

23

27

29

31

31

5

l4

t7

2L

24

27

29

3l

31

5

L4

18

22

24

28

29

31

32

*Number of degrees in oC.
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In accord with the following observations, little possibility

exists that the temperature increase ln the solid crabmeat samples

during irradiation could have influenced the survival patterns of

the bacteria:

i. The microorganisms were inoculated into a new environment.

2. The temperature of the samples was gradually increased

from 5oC to a maximum of 25oC during the time range of

the applied doses.

3. The optimum growth temperature of each of the three

species, which is 37oC, was much greater than the maximum

temperature rise occurring during irradiation.

Since the temperature increase in the dlluted samples was

similar, there existed no differences between them in temperature

effects. However the possibility exists because of the temperature

increase of the diluted samples in contrast to Ehat of the solid

samples, that a greater free radical migration could have occurred

in the diluted samples at the higher irradiation doses, a condi-

tion which could have influenced the shape of the bacterial sur-

vival curves to some degree.

Rgrdiation Inac-t-i-vatiolr Kinetics in Sglid Crabmgjrj

The effects of gamma irradiation on S. tvphosa, S. paratyphi B

and S. wlsh_i.ta individually suspended in solid crabmeat samples,

are recorded in Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively. The results

given for the number of bacterial survivors are the average of

duplicaEe samples from a minimum of three pooled samples exAmined
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Table 3

Radiation incativation kinetics of S.
and in Hartsel lrs

typhosa in solid crabmeat
broth

Dosage
(Mrads )

Survivors /. DUTV].VOrS 7" Survivors
(no./sm) (carbmeat) (broth)*

0 .05

0.1

o.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

1.1

9L 1224

L3,9O7

799

138

50

9.122

I .391

0.08

0 .014

0.005

0 .0005

0.0003

0.0002

0

0

0

0

3,1

0 .045

0.0019

0 .0000 I

0

0

0

*See (12) in bibliography
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Table 4

Radiation inactivation kineEics of S.
and in Hartsellrs

paratvphi B in solid crabmeat
broth

Dosage Survivors
(no. /sm)

7. Survivors
( crabmeat

3. 163

o.417

o.011

0.0066

0.0009

0.0001

0

0

0

0

0 .05

0.1

o.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

o.7

0.8

0.9

3L,634

4,173

114

66

9

1

0

0

0

0

Survivors
( broth)*

6.5

0. 18

0.004

0. 000 16

0

0

*See (12) in bibliography
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Table 5

Radiation inactivaEion kinetics of S.. wichitp in solid crabmeat
in Hartsellrs broth

Dosage
(Mrads )

Survivors /o DUTVIVOrS 7. Survivors *

0.1

o.2

0.3

o,4

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.9

(no. /em)

70,815

5,313

518

30

10

0

0

0

0

( crabmeat

7 .O82

0.531

0 .05 18

0 .003

0.001

0

0

0

0

rh)

0 .08

0 .00 t8

0 .000032

0

0

*See (12) in bibliography
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for each dose. The values of the pooled samples agreed within a J

167. variation. The percenE survival in Hartsellts broth was deEer-

mined by Dutiyabodhi (12, p. 43-48). In the work done by

Dutiyabodhi, the initial number of microorganisms inoculated

inEo Hartse 11 ' s broth rrras approximate ly 107 /mt . Since the

initial number of bacteria per ml was 10 times greater than used

in solid crabmeat, the differences in Minimum Lethal Dose (MLD)

would be greater than is actually shown in these Eables. As

indicated in the above tables, the species of Sa-lmonella showed

a higher MLD Eo gamma radiation in solid crabmeat than in Hartsellrs

broEh.

Data from Table 3 represented graphically in Figure 5 for

S. tvphosa show a rapid decline with respect Eo dosage in the

number of microorganisms surviving. However, this decline becomes

non-linear as the radiation doses increase, showing the t'tailing

ef f ectrt.

A similar phenomenon is exhibited by !. para-typhi B and

S. wiclr.ila as shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively, but to a

Iesser degree.

The use of solid crabmeat as the suspending medium during

irradlation apparently introduced this rrtailing effectrr, which

caused Ehe dose-survival curve to become non-linear.

As shown by the slope of the dose-survival curve in Figure 6,

it appeared as though !. paratvphl B would have greater resistance

in Hartsellrs broth. However, because of Ehe tailing of bacterial

sqrvivors, the MLD was greater in Ehe solid crabmeaE.
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Radiation Inp,ctivation Ki,ngt.icS in Diluted CrabnneElE

Further examination of the rrtailing effectrr and radiation

resistance of the three species of Salmsrnella in crabmeat hras

conducted by irradiating the inoculated crabmeat at various

diluEions and comparing the result.ing patEerns to those in solid

crabmeat. In Tab1es 6, J, and 8, the data on the radiation in-

activation kinetics of [. tvp_h_o_sa, !. paratyphi B, and !. wichita,

respectively, in solid and diluted crabmeat are shown. The resulEs

given for the number of bacterial survivors are the averages of

duplicate samples, in which the values obtained agreed wiEhin a f

107. variation. The number of survivors in the solid crabmeat was

obtained from the plots in Figures 5, 6, and 7. The data showed,

as indicated by a general trend in Tables 61 7, and 8, that as the

dilution of the crabmeat increased, the MLD decreased. Such

results agreed with the studies which showed that upon increasing

the water content of a substance, a greater sensitivity to

irradiation r^ras obtained, possibly due Eo an increased free radical

formation or migration in the liquid medium (35; 8, p. 213).

The various radiation inactivation patterns of S. typhosa,

9. pgr.a-typhi B, and 9. wj.chila in solid and diluted crabmeat are

shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10, respectively. The dose survival

curves in each of the figures show several general trends result-

ing from the increasing dilution of the crabmeat. The trendg are

as follows:

1. The resistance of the microorganisms decreased.
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Table 6

Number of survivors of !. typho-sa per gram of irradiated
crabmeat

Dose (Mrads)
Di lution 0.3 0.37 0.43 0 .49 0.55

Solid

1:3

lz4

1:5

t-.7

1:10

95 .5

4s.9

10 .5

2.O

4.o

0.9

27 .6

26.5

3.5

2.0

0.5

0

t 1.0

9.3

0.5

0.5

0.5

o.2

5.3

2.O

2.O

0

0

0

2.9

0

0

0

0

0
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LAD LE /

Number of survivors of !. par.atvphi B per gram of irradiated
crabmeat

Dose (Mrads)
Di lution 0 .09 0.3 0.37 0 .43 o.49

Solid

1:3

L:4

1:5

L:7

1: l0

6,o30

1 ,360

970

440

285

130

25 .O

49 .O

4.O

2.0

1.0

0.4

7.6

r.6

I.2

2.O

0.9

0

3.3

0.8

0.5

o.2

0

0

1,8

o.2

0

0

0

0
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Number of survivors of

Table 8

-9. wicrrile per gram of irradiated
crabmeat

Dose (Mrads)
Di lution 0.09 0 .30 0.37 0 .45

Solid

1:3

L:4

l:5

Lz7

1: 10

89, 100

14, 100

8,700

5,350

1,700

422.5

363 .0

67.O

6.o

4.0

3.5

0

79.5

1.3

0

o.2

o

0

20

0

0

0

0

0
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2. The dose-survival curves of each of the species of Salmo-

nella showed a tendency to become linear.

3. The ritailing effectrt, which was prominent in solid crab-

meat, tended to disappear gradually.

These data indicate that the increase in the MLD was probably

due to some substance or substances in the crabmeat which were

decreased on dilution. There is also an indication that the water

content of foods could influence the effectiveness of gamma rad-

iaEion in eliminating microorganisms.

D- Va-l]r_e

The D-value is defined as the radiation dose necessary to

inactivate 907" of the initial bacterial concentration. The

D-values for S. typhosa, 9. paralyphi !, and S. wichita irradiated

in solid and diluted crabmeat are given in Table 9. The results

in this table show a trend in which the D-values for each of the

microorganisms under study decreased with increasing dilution of

the crabmeat.

In solid crabmeat, S. wich_ita appeared to be the most resistant

of the three species of Sa.I$one1la according to the D-values.

However in irradiation-pasteurization of any food commodity, one

is concerned with eliminating all pathogens and increasing the

shelf lif e . In the case of S_almon_e l1g, there is always the

possibility that the presence of a single cel1 could initiat.e

an infection. Thus the objective is Eo determine the dose at

which there rdere no detectable viable ce1ls. In this respect
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Table 9

D-values of S- Ep@., !. paratyphi B, and !. w_ichita in solid
and diluted crabmeat

D-Values
Solid Diluted Crabmeat

O-rganism - - -Cr.abmejlt 1:3 1:4 1:5 1:7 1: 10

!. tvp-hosa 0.048* 0 .046 0.038 0 .035 0.032 O .O27

!. paratvphi B 0.030 0.023 0.021 0.016 0.013 0.012

!. wichita 0.087 0.048 0.038 0.037 0.027 0.026

*Radiation dose in Mrads
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as previously illustrated, !. tvphosa was the most resistant.

Therefore in considering the resistance of a pathogen to any type

of radiation in any food commodity, it is apparent that less

reliance should be placed on the D-value and more on experimentally

observing the endpoint or pasteurization dose.

SterilizaEion Dose in Solid Crabmeat

The sterilization dose or the minimum irradiation dose neces-

sary to eliminate any of the test microorganisms present in a

medium can be found in Tables 3,4, and 5 for each of the three

species of Salmonella. In this study, the sterilization dose is

synonomous with the pasteurization dose since each crabmeat sample

irradiated conEained only one type of microorganism. The pasteur-

ization dose is considered to be Ehe minimum level of irradiation

necessary to eliminate all paEhogens from any type of medium.

The data presented in the above tables was based on three or more

pooled samples, each containing three inoculated crabmeat samples

irradiated at a specific dose. Since only a small portion of

each sample was examined for the presence of viable bacteria, it

was quite possible that in samples containing few survivors,

detecLion would have been difficult. This would have occurred

at the higher doses, where relatively few or no bacteria were

detected. Therefore in view of this, it was possible for the

sterilization dose as well as the rrtailing effectrrto be signif-

icantly greater than shown in this study.

Na.ture o! tlr_e rT_a_il_in& n!!S-g{_

As indicated from the above results, the type of suspending
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medium appeared to influence the resistance of S. typhosa, !. para-

lypE B, and E. wichita to gamma rays. By analyzing the resulEs,

it becomes apparent that ther:e is no simple explanation to account

for the phenomenon which was characterized by the fitailing effectll.

The small amount of work which has been done was mainly de-

voted to pointing out this phenomenon. The rrEailing effecEfi has

been observed in various virus survival curves (20, p. L62).

Recently European workers reported a rrtailing effectrr in the

survival curves of some species of Salmon-ella exposed to gamma

radiation in dehydrated fish mea1.1

rr]ltiling Effectrr Inf luence o.n the Commercial I-rrad.iation Proqram

One of the main objectives in the commercial irradiation of

foods is to use a pasEeurization dose, at that level, which does

not impart a radiation odor or flavor. It is apparent from the

results obtained from irradiating Sa_lm_one1la in solid crabmeat,

that predictable pasteurization doses usually based on D-values

would be quite inaccurate, since the projection is based on

sigmoidal and linear inactivation curves. Also it is fairly

obvious from this work and others that the dose necessary to

eliminaEe pathogens in buffer, broth, etc. cannot suffice for the

pasteurization dose of any food commodity. Thus in order to

I'Mossel, D. A. A. Central Institute for Nutrition and Food
Research T. N. D., Utrecht, Netherlands. Personal Communication
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insure adequate pasteurization of a particular food commodity

considered marketable following irradiation, it may be necessary

to find the irradiation dose to eliminate every known pathogen,

which is likely to be a contaminant. And it may be likely that

each food commodity may have its own acceptible minimum dose

requirement of radiation due to variability in acceptable pasteur-

ization doses.

Rec.om.rnendati-on f 95 Fqrt_hqr Sudv

Studies should be extended to investigate the radiation

survival paEterns of pathogens in various types of food com-

modities including seafoods of a high water content such as

oys ters .

Further investigation of radiation survival pat.terns in solid

crabmeat of pathogens other than studied in this paper should be

conducted.

Studies should be conducted to obtain the radiation pasteur-

ization doses of pathogens in competition with microorganisms

present in unprocessed foods. A1so, it would be interest.ing to

learn if such a competitive condition could influence the rrtailing

ef f ectlr.
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SUI.{'{ARY

Under controlled conditions, S. typhosjr, S. palglypht Er and

S. wichit-a individually inoculated into commercially prepared

crabmeat samples have shown, following gamma irradiation, dose-

survival curves exhibiting a rrtailing effecttr. This phenomenon

is pictured as a distinct survival of small numbers of survivors

over a number of increasing doses at the end of the dose-survival

curve.

Further studies were conducted exposing Sglmonella to gamma

radiation in various dilutions of crabmeat. The results revealed

that the I't.ai1ing effectrr gradually disappeared as the water con-

centration of the crabmeat was increased.

In all the above species of Sglgronella, the MLD was greater in

solid crabmeat than in Hartsell's broEh.

The phenomenon appears to be very complex in nature. Pro-

tective components in the crabmeat and the complex interplay of

the cells and medium in opposing the molecular disruptive effects

of the gamma photons could all very possibly influence the death

of bacteria when exposed to gamma irradiation.
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